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ABSTRACT 

Selecting the winning teams is a common feature in 

sports festivals. The usual procedure is to add up all 

points for each competing team and claim that the winning 

teams are those with the highest points as displayed in a 

manual league table. The obj ect i ve , is, with the 

availability of microcomputers ,to computerize School sports 

records (interactive computing). In the manual league 

table, entry are manipulation of all information including 

competitors names, competitors teams, and team positions in 

an event. Scoring or awarding of points and totalling and 

positioning are carried out manually while in this 

computerized version only competitors names, team/house 

number and event number are requi red to be fed into the 

computer, other information and manipulation will be left 

to the computer. 

The advantage here is that after each event, points 

are awarded, totalled and the team position will be sorted 

in descending order, and anyone can use this program, 

keying in the answers in response to each question. At the 

end, the result is immediately available, if required 

otherwise it can be stored. 

Computers have been used in education for many years 

and I recommend that schools with computers should use 

their computing facilities for sports records. 

Key Words: - Event, teaJllS/house, league table, points 

COMpetitors, Athletic, sports, race, QBASIC. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Every body knows that there is more than one way to 

solve most problems and that it is not always the obvious 

way that is the best, and also that data has been handled 

manually for centuries. 

Totalling up of column of figures has, until the 

arrival of calculator in the early part of the century, 

relied on the ability of a person to count and memorize 

and not to make mistake! . 

In sports that compare the performance of each athlete 

and team / house, there is need for testing. This has been 

done manually on the score board or league table. This 

procedure has a drawback that, if many teams, athletes and 

events are involved, then a substantial amount of time is 

taken for awarding of points and totalling. 

To overcome these problems, the use of microcomputers 

in test i ng procedure is avail ab 1 e for schoo 1 s that have 

computers. Such testing reduces the amount of time wasted 

and human error. 

The problem is to computerize the school sports 

records, so that if the result of each race is fed into it 

the computer will award and total the points obtained by 

each compet i ng team / house and produce a 1 eague tab 1 e 

sorted in descending order of winning. The program is 

written in QBASIC programming language environment. 

The case study encompassed the annual inter-house 

athletic competition in the Federal Girls Secondary School 

(FGGSS), Bida. Niger State, Nigeria. 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL SPORTS 

1.0 The value of sports 

In the 16th century, the French authur Montaigne, in his 

essay on the education of boys, recommended, that sports 

and games playa major role in the educational program for 

young men. "I would have a graceful exterior combined with 

a tactful manner; the body and mind should be fashioned at 

the same time; it is not the body, it is not the soul that 

is being tamed; it is the man, they should not be 

separated. That philosophy is just as valid today, applying 

equally to young women. Athletics and the positive 

physical, psychological, educational, moral and social 

benefits derived from athletic competition provide the 

opportunity to fulfil some of the objectives recommended by 

Montaigne. Desirable Traits of character are developed 

through sports such as sportsmanship, observance of rules 

of the game, self control and a spirit of fair play. Team 

playing encourages co-operation, leadership, fellowship, 

and a team spirit. Participation in sports individually or 

as a member of a team is a preparation for life. 

1.1 DEFINITION 

Sports has been defined in many ways, Francis Logan 

Paxson, a historian called it safety valve for the society. 

Levis Munford, labelled it "one of the mass duties of the 

machine age and Webster's dictionary defines sports as a 

positive diversion, and says it is synonymous with fun. 

Sports means a particular form of outdoor exercise such 

as athletics,swimming or a game such as football or tennis. 



Sports has captured the thumbs of Nigerians. Millions 

of Nigerians are glued to their chairs when featured 

athletics, football, handball and basketball contest are 

scheduled. In addi tion to the impact of T. V. on sports, 

astronomical sum of naira are spent by professional 

organization to obtain the best college talent to their 

team. Sports symbols have infiltrated into Nigerian 

languages, art, politics, education and religion. 

Sports has an interesting history in Nigeria from the 

time of colonial days when spor-ts for sports sake was 

frowned on, until when sports has become big business. 

There has since been a steady growth of this phase of 

Nigerian culture. 

1.3 Root of .School Sports 

The e:x:pa t ria tes came to Nigeria and introduced 

recreational games like lawn tennis, football etc into 

schools. The establishment of formal schools brought about 

more organized spor-ts. To them it was another venue to 

promote oneness, apart from religion. These sports followed 

the same trend as to what happened in England in the 19U 

century. From 1890 to 1930 some Government model schools 

where established. The need to provided an avenue through 

which school children will gather, brought about the Empire 

day celebration in 1933 which was celebrated on every 24th 

of May. In 1910 the Director of education, southern 

province, Mr E. J. Rowson donated a shield and the schools 

that contested for it at Ibadan were St Andrew's College 

Oyo, Wesley College Ibadan, C.M.S Training Institute, 
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Oshogbo and Bapt i st Co 11 ege and Semi nary, Ogbomosho. In 

1919 there was a big inter-school sports competition in the 

eastern province and twelve schools contested for the Peace 

challenge shield in Calabar. This was held on the 11th 

November of every year and called Armistice day. 

The British representatives were looking for an avenue to 

unite the North and South, so, Mr E.R.G. Huwsy, the then 

director of education in Nigeria, dominated a shield to be 

contested for amongst both protectorates. The first 

competition was held on 1st May 1933 at Government college, 

Ibadan, and the second in 1934 in Kano city. 

This type of athletic meeting continued until after 

independence of 1960, when in 1976, a major step to develop 

sports 

School 

in Nigeria was taken to inaugurate the National 

Sports Federat ion (NSSF). In 1976 Anambra State 

hosted the 1st All-Nigeria Secondary Schools game in Enugu. 

This competition was an annual event. Competition in each 

state begins at the local government level and progresses 

to state level. Those who qualify in each state converge 

at a named state venue for the a ll-Ni ger i a secondary 

schools games. The aim of the competition include:-

1. Development and promotion of healthy sports competition 

in all primary and post primary institution in Nigeria. 

2. Promotion of social, cultural, economic, political and 

religious interaction and understanding among the youths of 

the country. 

3. To train young athletes who will represent Nigeria in 

international competitions thereby fostering unity and 

understanding between Nigeria and other nations. 
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4. To ensure adequate fitness for Nig'?rian youths who art? 

looked upon as leaders of tomorrow. 

S-' ._ I nee j ncepi ion in 1976, the sequence has been as 

follows:-

1. J976 Zoned. 

2. 1977 Zoned. 

3. Calab<1r 
, 

78 Calabal' Cross HiveI'. 

4 Arugu 
, 

79 Owerri Tme) State. 

5 . K,\'aspo '80 Ilorin K\yara State. 

6. Legeln '83 Thadenl Oyo State. 

7. Kada '85 Kaduna Kclduna State 

8 Gu ['::( ra '86 Minna Niger State. 

9. enell C' ,1 ty , 87 Enugu Fnug1.1 State 

TnbJe 1.1 Seguence of school sports mpeting 

ObvLously, thesp objectivE::s can best rle achieved when the 

church, school, homE' (HId other institutions In the 

COIl!ll1unit.y work cJose1y jogethpr for their goal. 

'It is suffice to say here that the pre-competition stag'? 

st;:p'Ls <--It the inLer-hou""e spocts competition of secondary 

schools, thpn foJlllwed by ih'? intra-school sports 

cOlTlpeLijjon of thE' secondary schools in a town, before 

proceeding to thp locrtl government level, etc. 
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1.4 Girls and Women In Sports 

Times has changed when in the 1st Olympic games held in 

776 B.C. in ancient Greece, women were not even permitted 

to be spectators on Mount Olympus. Those who had the 

audacity to peek and were caught lost their lives. They 

were thrown to their death from the highest peak of a giant 

rock. Years later when the modern Olympics were started by 

Pierre du Combertin, women were still not permitted to 

participate in any event. 

Today, a different picture appears not only on the 

olympics, where many events are open to women but also 

throughout the sports world - professionals, amateurs and 

in schools and colleges. More sports opportunities are 

provided to girls and women, making it possible for them to 

participate in many different sports on local levels as 

well as on higher competitive planes. This increased 

participation of girls and women in sports has resulted in 

many favorable reactions as well as criticisms and 

problems. The National School Sports Federation has 

indicated that female sports participation were increasing 

in schools and colleges. However women do not still 

participate in events such as triple jump, pole vault and 

hammer throws. 

1.5 BENEFITS 

Sports has valuable contributions to make to total 

educational programme of the school. Its contribution 1S 

built upon the specific objectives of development. 
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(a) Physical Fitness:- Components of physical fitness 

such as strength, speed, endurance, agility and co-

ordination are developed. 

(b) Skill:- The acquisition of skill through sports 

leads to a high level of proficiency and skill is essential 

to achievement in sports arena and result in recognition, 

a feeling of belonging, acknowledgment and other 

psychological benefits for participants. 

( c ) Individual Development:- Self discipline, self 

realization, self control and a desire to achieve are 

individual qualities developed from sports. 

(d) Social Development:- An individual must first compete 

with other members of the team for a position, then must 

cooperate with team mates when he compete with others. The 

playing field will provide a place for fairness, adherence 

to rules, understanding and respect to others and the 

ability to accept decision and defeat. 

1.6 OTHER BENEFITS:- Sports are a source of fun and 

enjoyment and an acceptable outlet for excess energy. They 

prov i de a common band for uni fying a school and student 

body, keeping student from dropping out of school, provide 

an opportunity to learn more thought while skill, develop 

phys ical abi 1 i ty and fitness and test a broad range 0 f 

physical, interpersonal, leadership and intellectual skill. 

Furthermore some references suggest that sports build 

confidence and improve self concepts. In practical sense, 

it IS pojnted 

scholarships and 

ou t , they prov ide 

success that lie 

academic structurE'. 

opportuni ties for 

outside the formal 
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Some Educational Benefits Claimed For Sports 

Are Questioned:-

Research evidence has questioned the claim by coaches and 

sports enthusiasts that claim certain behavioral changes 

that take place in those people who participate in sports. 

Some studies suggest that athletes may possess many 

personality traits and characteristics that are more 

socially desirable than those possessed by persons who do 

not particLpnte in athletics. However evidence from 

researchers such as Mac Afee, Olgivie, Seynoir and Whittle, 

suggests that persons who participate in sports probably 

already possess these personality traits and do not develop 

such qualities as a result of their athletic participation. 

1.8 Athletic Events In School Sports:-

Track and fiel d events can be put into three main 

categories. There are more than twenty events in all:-

(a) Tract events:- They are made up of 

(1) Sprints:- 100 m, 200 m, 400 m, etc 

(2) Middle distance races:- 880 m, 1500 m 

(3) Long distance races:- 5000 m, cross country. 

(4) Hurdles:- ]10 m, 220 m, 440 m. 

(5) Steeple Chase:- 3000 m 

(6) Relays:- 4*100 m, 4*200 m, 4*400 m. 

(b) Field events:- These include, 

(1) Jumps:- Long, high and triple jumps,pole vault. 

(2) Throws:-Shot put, discuss, javelin, hammer. 

(c) Combined events:-

(1) Decathlon, pentathlon, tug-of-war. 
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1.9 Equipments and Facilities:-

The basic equipment and facilities for track and field 

athletics are as follows:-

(1) The track:- Elliptical 1n shape and has two parallel 

straights, joined by two semi-circular bends. It ]s 

measured 400 m round. Different kinds of tract surfaces 

used are cinder, clay, asphal t, tartan. Tracks are mainly 

located outdoors. 

(2) Shoes:- These varies depending on the event and the 

surfaces. In general, however, shoes should not fit 

tightly. 

(3) The wears:- These include shots, track suits, vests 

and socks. 

(4) Other equipments:- These depend on the type of event 

for example, vaulting pole, parallel bars, batons, discuss, 

javelin, shots (for shot put), starting blocks etc. 

There are many other things associated with athletics such 

as, techniques and fundamentals, basic rules and 

regulations, officiating and safety hints in track and 

field events. Some of them may be discuss In the next 

chapter. 
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CHAPTER TlvO 

SCHOOL SPORTS AT FGGSS BIDA 

2.1 History and Development:-

One of the major steps to provide sound post primary 

education to Nigerian youths was the establishment of the 

unity schools known as the Federal government schools in 

different locations of the country. Some were for only boys 

and some were for only girls while others were for both 

boys and girls. The above named is one of these Secondary 

schools established for girls only. The first batch of 

students sat for the Senior secondary school certificate 

examination in May/June 1979. It is a boarding school and 

has four houses, namely, Queen Amina, Etsu Nupe, Nana and 

Niger. Their house colors are Red, Yellow, Green and Blue 

respectively. 

The Federal government colleges Annual inter house sports 

competition is organized under the laws of the Amateur 

Athletic Associalion of Nigeria (A.A.A.). The A.A.A. ;vas 

first formed in England in april 1860 as the first national 

governing body of athletic in the world. The Nigerian 

A.A.A. was formed just after indep(~ndence of 1960. 

The first annual inter house sports competition of FGGSS, 

Bida, was held ln April 1979. The objective of the 

competition is directed to the encouragement of all FGGSS, 

Bida, students, to be interested and to participate in 

field and track event,s. The competition provides 

opportunities for amateur athletes to improve their 

performances. It also strengthens intra school integration, 

select athletes for outside competitioll, enable students 
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vie for prices and honor in athletics and ensure adequate 

fitness for FGGSS students. The competition is an annual 

event and takes place on any Saturday in the month of 

either March or April. The competition begins at the house 

level and progresses to the school level and it 1S 

organized in two 

partLcipants, 15 

categories namely 

years and below and 

junior 

senior 

girls 

girls 

part ic ipant s, for g ir 1 s above 15 years. The pre 1 iminaries 

are held before the finals, only few events are concluded 

on the sports day, while others are decided earlier on. The 

18th annual Inter house sports competition was held on the 

5th of April 1997. The management and expenses of the 

competition are the responsibility of the school authority, 

the P.T.A. that is parent teacher association and donations 

from prominent men and women in Bida. 

2.3 Events In FGGSS Sports Competition 

The events competed for and open to all students of 

FGGSS, Bida are:-

(a) 100 m and 200 m (junior & senior), Staff children 

race, Parents race, Invi tat ion relay race for schools in 

Bida (4*100 m:jr & snr), School relay (4*100 m:jr & snr). 

(b) 800 m and 400 m (jr & snr), 3000 m open, 4 * 400 m 

relay (jr & snr), also for senior and junior are high jump, 

long jump, javelin, discuss and shot put. The last is the 

marathon. 

2.4 Notes On Various Events 

In FGGSS, Bida the annual inter house sports competition 

are governed by rules laid down by A.A.A. of Nigeria and 

here are some precise information:-
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Running:- (1) Each competitor has her own lane (six lanes 

being used here) in all straight races (100, 200, 400 ill ). 

(2) All races are started by the report of a piston, the 

time keeper takes the time from the flash. 

(3) If a competitor moves either his hand or feet from the 

ground before the piston is fired the start is considered 

a false one. Any competitor being responsible for two false 

start is disquaLified. 

(4) Wilful jostling or obstructing another competitor 

during a race entails disqualification. 

(5) The winner of a race is the runner whose torso (not 

head, arms or legs) first reaches the finish line. 

Hi gh Jump: - Three at tempts are allowed at each height. 

Three consecutive failures debar from further competition. 

Competitors must take off from one foot. 

Long Jump:- The jumps are measured from the outer edge of 

a take-off board (20 em wide) to the nearest break in the 

ground made by any part of the body. Here three jumps are 

allowed for each competitor, the first three competitors 

being allotted three more. 

Shot Put:- The weighs for women is 4 kg and is put from 

a circlc> 2.13 m in diameter. One hand is used and the 

competitor must not leave the circle until the shot has 

landed and then only from the rear half. 

Throwing the Javelin:- Thrown from an arc at least 8 m 

long. Length of .. ;omen's javelin is 220 - 230 em, and weight 

is 600 g. The point of the javelin must strike the ground 

fjrst. 
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Throwing the Discuss:- Weight is 4 kg; diameter is 95 -

110 mm and is thrown within 60 degrees sector. 

2.5 OFFICIATING:-

The follohing are the officials / committee and their 

duties considered necessary by FGGSS, Bida for their annual 

inter-house sports competition. Most of them are members of 

the academic and non-academic staff and students:-

(1) Referee:- She is in-charge of the entire competition. 

She is the co-ordinator of all the activi ties and is 

responsible for the proper carrying out of the programme 

and she 1S the schoul's physical & health education 

teacher. 

(2) Secretary:- She is in charge of all administrative 

arrangements and shall receive and conduct all invitee and 

corcespondences relating to the competition. 

(3) Clerk of the Course:- Is responsible for seeing that 

thE' tracks, runways, ci rcles, arcs, sectors and pi ts for 

field events are properly laid out and to provide all 

equipments at their pl(lces. 

(4) The Field Judges "- They supervise the field events 

and enforces the rules of field events. 

(5) The Starter:- Starts all track events and penalizes 

the contestants jumping the gun twice. 

(6) Judges of the Finish:- They pick contestants at the 

finish of all races. 

(7) Timers:- Are to time the winners of each race. 

(8) Inspectors:- They are stationed around the tracks to 

pick contestants who infringe the rules of the competition. 

(q) Score Keeper:- They record the result of each event. 
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( 10) Announcer:- Announces the events to be run or 

competed for. She also announC0S the result of all events. 

(11) First Aiders:- g i VI." first aid treatment to the 

injured. 

( 12 ) Entel'tainment Commlttee:- Serve refreshments to 

invited guests. 

(13) Master of Ceremony:- Presents prizes, certificates and 

trophies to the winners 1n each event and the winning 

houses in all events. 

2.6 SAFETY IN ATHLETICS:-

Some of them include:-

(1) Warm up thoroughly before an event or practice 

(2) Be gradual in your approach to training especially 

when moving from off-season to in-season. 

(3) Come to a gradual stop by slowing down and joggling 

several meters further. 

(4) In the field event do not jump or throw any how. 

(5) Always be alert whenever you are around the field. 

2.7 FGGSS INTER-HOUSE SPORTS COMPETITION 

The on-season is the 2nd term of every academic year. By 

then new students must have spent at least a term in the 

institlltion. Serious and well organized athletics practices 

take place ev~ry evening (3.00 pm - 7.00 pm) each day. Each 

of the four' houses wi 11 train and present tvw contestants 

for each track and field events for the preliminaries .vhich 

is R]SO known as the heat. In the first heat of each event, 

one of the two contestants presented by each house ... ;il1 

compE'te for the first three position. In the second heat 

thE ,)ther contestant will compete for another first three 
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position. The first three in the first and second heat 

that is six competitors in all will then be presented for 

the finals for that event. However it should be noted that 

selection is strictly based on the time of finish. So that 

the final six contestants must be those that finished in 

the shortest time. 

The events listed in group B of section 2.3. are 

concluded before the school annual inter-house sports day 

competition. Only events of group A are featured on the 

sports day. This is because this is what the available time 

can allow. Coaching is acheived by the use of all the 

school's physical and health education teachers. 

Tbe Score Board: There are two score boards, for the 

display of results of the competition, the event and the 

position score boards and are shown below. 

1997 Annual Inter-house Sports Competition 

EVENT NAME HOUSE POSITION 

Bose Q/Amina 1st 
100 m Elizabeth Niger 2nd 

Snr Jummai E/Nupe 3rd 

Ngozi E. Nupe 1st 
100 m Ladi Niger 2nd 
jr Bola Q. Amina 3rd 

Fig 2.1 Event Score Board 
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EVENTS Q. Amina E. Nupe Nana Niger Total 

400 m 5 1 0 3 9 

snr. 

100 m 3 0 5 1 9 
jnr. 

4*100 m 2 10 6 0 18 
jnr. 

High 3 5 1 0 9 
Jumpjnr. 

Javelin 0 1 5 3 9 
Snr. 

Discuss 3 5 0 1 9 
Jnr. 

Long 1 3 5 0 9 
Jump Jr. 

220 m 5 0 1 3 9 
snr. 

House 22.00 25.00 23.00 11. 00 81. 00 
Totals 

Fig 2.2 The Position Score board 

It follows that the 1st contestant is awarded 5 points 

the second three po in t s and the 3 rd contestant 1 po int. 

This scoring is for individual events such as 100 m race, 

javelin, etc. The scoring is doubled for team events such 

as relay race. Al so the above table show the over all 

winner to be Etsu Nupe house, followed by Nana house and 

the 3rd is Queen Amina house. 

2.8 Progress In Performance 

Tables of school records for 1986 and 1996 is perhaps the 

best way of showing the extraordinary progress made during 

these periods. It must however be said, that this progress 

was very largely due to the enormous increase ln the number 

of s t Lldent part ic ipa t ion and gl'ea t ly improved method of 

training. 
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EVENTS (snr) RECORDS 1986 RECORDS 1996 

100 m 10.9 sec 10.8 sec 

800 m 2 mln 17.4 sec 2 min 10.2 sec 

High Jump 5.3 ft 5.9 ft 

Long Jump 19.0 ft 20.5 ft 

Shot put 47.0 ft 55.0 ft 

Discuss 158.0 ft 179.0 ft 

Javelin 153.0 ft 180.0 ft 
Table 2.3: Table of FGGSS, Blda Records for 1986 and 1996. 

2.9 Awarding Price: 

At the end of the school annual inter-house sports 

competition prizes, cups, certificates and ram are given 

out as follows:-

The overall winner and best house is given a giant cup, a 

certifjcate and a ram usually donated by Alhaji Bagudu 

Waziri, the Dwafu of Nupe. 

The second is given a medium sized cup and a certificate 

While the 3rd is given only a small cup. 

Winners in individual events are given certificates and 

gifts like biros, pencils and books. 

Since inception in 1979, some of the sequences in recent 

times has been as follows:-

Year House Position 

1997 E. Nupe Overall winner 

1996 Niger Overall winner 

1995 E. Nupe Overall winner 

1994 Q. Amina Overall winner 

1993 Niger Overall winner 
Table 2.4 Sequence of Overall Wlnners In recent tlmes 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.1 Sports Record System Design 

Programming is only the computer's method of solving 

problems. Programmers seek answers to key questions in 

developing programs whose resolution could lead to solution 

of problems using computers. Programs must be designed 

precisely and logically when answers to these key questions 

are known. The key questions are; 

(a) Is the problem capable of being solved by computing 

t.ec hni qups ? 

(b) Is the problem clearly and un-ambiguously defined? 

(c) Are all the data required for a complete solution 

available ? 

All these questions havp to be verified or disproved 

through experimentation. 

3.2 Problem Definition And Specification 

Let us see how this could be realized ln terms of real 

problems. The problem is to computerize the school sports 

record so that if the result of each race are fed into it 

lhe computer will tolal the points obtained by each 

competing team/house and calculate the winning team. On the 

face of it, this seems a straight forward problem which can 

certainly be solved using a computer, but is the problem 

clearly defined ? when is the result required? After each 

race ? After the last race ? How are the points awarded ? 

(they are needed for calculation) What will the data input 

be an c1 w hat for m ,vi 1 lit be? The seq u est ion s, at lea s t , 

mus L be anSHE'rE,d be fore the problem can be de fined clear I y 

and should result in the problem being re-wrjtten as :-
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This program is to provide the up-to-date point total of 

each team/house and their relative positions in a 'league 

table' as soon as possi ble, after Rach event and a final 

total und position table at the end of the school sports 

competition. The specification will include these details 

(a) Thp first three in each event will be awarded 5, 3, and 

1 points respeclivRly. 

(b) ThE" result of each event will be written on a special 

form which wi 11 contain the competitors names and team 

numbers HI order of fioish:ing. 

(c) As an up-to-date team/house posi tions are required 

after each event, the mode of operation must 

interactive. Including the competitors name is a bonus 

as i L is not included .in the output. 

3.3 System Description 

be 

The problem defined above is going to be considered in 

terms of input, process and output, but not in that order. 

Any SJ'SLPffi must l::)f~ ch"signed considering the output first, 

then the input and finally th,> processing. In othE'r ~·ords, 

(a) Hhat do \\'e wanl to get out of the program:. 

(b) What ha\-e \\ie got to put jn, in order to get this 

output:. 

(c) What processi ng 1 s rH,'ccssary in order to achieve 

this:, 

Thereforp s 'he correct sequence of the three main events 

rtbovE:'; ill designing a system is, output, input, processing. 

Continuing the example of the school sports record program, 

a more detailed attempt at a system description could be:

OutPllt: The team/hoLlsP nllmber~: and their individual point 
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total, sorted In a league table, that is, updated league 

table showing team/house number and total points gained by 

each team/house (formatted output with headings) 

Input: The names and team/house number of the first three 

in each event (only one competitor per team allowed in each 

eveD t ). What happe os j f there are fewer than three 

teams/honses competing in an event? Cnn this be allowed in 

the progI'am. Processing: Add points to correct team/house 

poi nts counters and resorts so that the team wi th tbe 

greatest pojnt ls at tbe top of the list. This require one 

counter per team/house (counter and team number to be 

linked). The correct counter are to be incremented by point 

input after each race, then sorted so that the team wi th 

the highest points toLal IS at the top of the list. 

Remembering that the vita] question to be answered is, will 

it solve the problem? If the answer is !yes' then we go to 

the next stage which IS to draw the system description in 

a mOl'C organi~eJ and standard manner in the form of a flow 

chart. 

3.4 Flow charting 

A flow chart is a graphical representation of the 

operations involved in the solution of a problem. SymboJs 

are used to repr'esent particular operation or data, and 

flow Jines indicate the sRquence of operaLions and flow of 

datii. To make the jul) of writLog the program much easier we 

nee d ted r ;-n,- the ! s y s L em' a s a flo w c h art. T his en a b leu s 

to thir~k out our problem in a logical manner, to set do"n 

our' Ldeas precisely, to sho\"'- thE; step in the process of 

sC11 illi on and Lo have a diagrammatic solution to the problem 
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chart. Lines joining the symbols together indicate the 

flow of process or data. Arrows should only be used to 

indicate the flow when they are necessary to avoid 

ambiguity. The flow chart for the school sports record 

project wi 11 be produced direct 1 y f rom the sys tern 

description of spction 3.2. 

CST~FT ) 
r - .. -.--.~--~~---.--- i 
! ! 

j 
1 N~(U7 

I" , l 

~DD (OR?Err FCINT~ Ie 
(,:.FFEO E;,I' (!U!iTER~ 

I 

HE~;C:~T lire 

:'EP;:;IIE T'lBLE 

OUTPUT Ij[\~ 

(===,""_l-O_IF-'_ -'.) 

Fig 3.2. Flow chart from system description of school 
sports record program 
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The word 'next' in the input box is a commonly used word 

and enables any event to be referred to, even if it is the 

first event. It should also be appreciated that, although 

the transput boxes are defining single operations, the 

process boxes are describing operations which may require 

many other- acljons III order to complete the stated 

oper-alions. This expansion of the process boxes is the next 

step towards the final fJow chart. 

Sorting is a standard procedure and can be considered as 

a routine to be executed every time new results are input. 

Thinking ahead to writing the program, the sorting 

procedure can clearly be made into a subroutine as shO\,;n in 

the deta i led ve rs i on 0 f the program f10w chart. (see Fig 

3.3). Corning to the main process box-'aJd correct points to 

correct team counter' -There is need to decide how the 

correct points are i"o be 'attached' to the teams placed 

first, second and th:ird. It is assumed that 5,3 and 1 

points are to be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places in 

every event, so Olle way of achieving this is simply to add 

five points Lo the winning team total, three points to the 

t earn com i ng second and one po i nt to the thi rd team for 

e v v ry even L . The teams are i dent if ied by numbers and tbe 

f j rs t prOl_'ess box can then be as shown in fig 3. 3 
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Fig 3.3 Pre-programming flow chart. 

This is still a 'system flow chart' and as yet has 

nothing to do ".'1, th programming. 

The ne'~t 
flow chart thut follows is called a 

programmi ng f1 ow chart and the pcogram 'LS written 

HlmosL directly from this no" chart. Signs and terms 

from QBASIC programming languitge ace used and the full 

mea n i n g c> f ;", 1 1 v it L' i a b 1 P S fl n dab b r e ,"' i at jon s II sed are 

gjv('n 11'\ ;\PPE'nrli:< 2, 
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Fig 3.4 Program flow chart. 
The following is the English language pse\.~d() code 

sectora1 buildup. 

1. E,'en\ input. 

2. Awarding points. 

3. Test. 

4. Score totalling. 

5. Test. 

G. Simple output - Teams and scores. 

7. Test. 

8. Hor p than one event ') 

9. Test. 

10. Tmpr()ved oulPHt. 

11. Test. 



Fig 3.6 (continued) 

12. Data verification. 

13. Test data. 

14. Improved output. 

IS. SOd routine. 

16. Test. 

28 

17. Imj"'oved presentat ion (I eav lng screen and adjusting 

output). 

18. Final Lesting and run. 

Fig 3.6. Sectorial buildup. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SPORT SYSTEM EXPERIMENTATION 

In this program, when the answers to the key questions 

\,'ere prov ided , the prog ram is then WI' i t ten in ! QBASIC' 

programming language environment, the testing evidence of 

this program include lest results with a sample run using 

dllrnmy dfltn. This is achieved through experimentation. 

4.1 Test Data: The use of test data in programming is to 

check that the program is correctly wri tten and it has bw 

main reasons. 

(a) To check all the logical paths in the program. 

(b) To c}lPck that the program produces the correct output. 

In the sC'hool sports record program, four sets of data 

ar'p required to test all the logical paths, although there 

are only Lhr0'c possible oUlPllts and the test data ,,'as 

chosen caref\1]ly with ihis jn mind. 

In order Lo check th"t the program produces the 

C01Tf'ct output, dummy data are used and they are of same 

type as the real data, the program listing and the hand 

fii1notated program segment to indicate the purpose of the 

var]01ls sect. ions of the scho01 sports record program are in 

\ppendix 1 and 11 respectively. In the sample run the four 

sets of data are:- (1) Names of competitors. 

(2) Number of events (ie athletic events and here there 

are eleven p\cnts namely) 100 m, 220 m, 440 m, High jump, 

long jump, (for senior and junior girls) and the 

eleventh being javelin. 



(3) Number of team::, or hOllses in FGGSS, here therE' are tecl 

teams (maximum 's ~o teams/houses and minimum is 4 house) 

(-i; Positions of comp0t itors in ;\n event and here it is 

t j _ c fir s t t h I' e e pc;:-, i t ion ~ . 

InsteuC't:i or: on }lOI,,- to lC1iJd and use the school sports 

1'C'('ur'd pr()gr<:lfll:- thf' program is stored in a diske~-te, under 

th(-; fjJe n:-lmc '(CRI-BTDc\ ((fter boot ing the computer type a: 

press erdpT'; ibctl type dossht'lJ press le'nter; press shift F9 

IE'Y; t:Jl;e QR-\STC pl'CSS entE'r; 1>[',2'58 TAB h"J; press Alt key; 

type 0 1;1'(":0;'':; <'n\('1' 'inrl last]y tYIH" '\.'CRI-BIDA" ,press enter. 

F:J, ;"1] [ul'l hcl' inst.ruct jon.,., ,vi11 ue ;s1\'F'n on the \-ideo 

'c~(h()o} SflO]"ls ['ceDed prognllTl hlth dUIll111:; data, is sho\,-n 

Hun 

SCHOOL SPORTS RECORD 

H 0'< many tt~ams an,' compet ing- max 20 ') 10 

11 

EVE~T 1\'0. 1 

;; A\1F & TEAM "JUMBFR OF TO FINISH 
DOI,LY, 8 

\' AtvlF & TEM1 N O!'lBER OF ., TO FINISH w 
') EOtA, ') 

.J 

~r\ \lE & TEA~j ~C~1BFR OF 3 TO FINISH 
? !'.lM,\ , 1 n 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST E~TFRED. IF IT 
lS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

DOLLY 
KOLA 
N~!A 

TEAtv1 NO. 

Ii 
3 

10 

DA1'A CORRECT? yes 
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Fig 4.1 (Cuntinued) 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 1 EVENTS 

TEAM ""l0. 

8 

1 () 
~ 

7 
(. 

5 
4 
2 
1 

NAHE & TEAM 
? I FEDI, 2 
NA~1E & TEAM 
') BUMNI, 9 
r\A~IE & TEA!'! 

JUMAI, 6 

TOTAL POINTS 

~ ::1 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

EVENT NO. 2 

NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 

Nl.;MBER OF 2 TO FINISH 

I\UMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JeST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NA~IF TE\'1 NO. 

[FEDI 2 
BUl'IMI 8 
,TUMAl G 

DATA CORRECT ') yes 

TF4M POSITTO~ AFTER 2 EVENTS 

8 
2 
9 
3 

10 
6 
7 
5 
4 
1 

TOTAL POINTS 

5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 



Fig 4.1 (Continued) 

NAME & TEAM 
') CHIDI, 5 
NAHE & TEAM 
o Bi\BA, 1 
NM1E & TEAM 
? FOLA, 10 
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EVENT NO. 3 

NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 

NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 

Nm1BER OF 3 TO FINISH 

PLEASE CHECE THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAME TEAM NO. 

CHIDI 5 
BABA 1 
FOLA 10 

DATA CORRECT ') yes 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 3 EVENTS 

TEAM NO. 

8 
5 
2 
9 
3 
1 

10 
5 
7 
4 

;-';AME & TEAM 
') GANA,-4 
NAME & TEAM 
? KEKE, 7 
NAME & TEAH 
? SHOLA, 6 

TOTAL POINTS 

5 
:::J 

5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 

EVENT NO. 4 

NUMBER OF 1 TO FI0JISH 

NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 

NUMBER OF ') TO FINISH d 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NA~1E TEA\l NO. 

GANA 4 
KEEE 7 
SHOL\ 6 

DATA CORRECT ') yes 
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Fig 4.1 (Continued' 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 4 EVENTS 

TEAM l'JO. 

8 
5 
4 
2 
9 
7 
3 
1 

10 
6 

NAME & TEAM 
o KEMI, 2 
NAME & TL\M 
o DORA, 1 
NAt-IE & TEAM 

IJE, 10 

TOTAL POIN"TS 

5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
') 
'-' 

2 
2 

EVENT NO. 5 

NUMBER OF 1 TO FI~'H SH 

~TMBER OF 2 TO FIl'JISH 

NUHBER OF 3 TO FINISH 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAt .. fF TEAM NO. 
KEMI 2 
DORA 1 
IJE 10 

DATA CORRECT 0 yes 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 5 EVENTS 

TEA~! NO. TOTAL POINTS 

2 10 
1 5 
8 5 
C'; 5 v 

4 3 
10 3 

9 3 
7 3 
3 3 
6 2 
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F-ig 4.1 (Continued) 

EVENT NO. 6 

NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
? MARY, 3 
~AME & TEAM NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 
? JANE, 5 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 

LOLA, 9 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOC HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAME TEAH NO. 
MARY 3 
JANE 5 
LOLA 9 

DATA CORRECT 0 yes 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 6 EVENTS 

TEAl>! NO. TOTAL POINTS 

2 10 
1 8 
8 8 
5 6 
4 5 

10 5 
9 4 
7 3 
3 3 
6 2 

EVENT NO. 7 

NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
? UZO, 4 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 
~) TOLi-\., 6 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 
? IJEKE, 7 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NMIF: TEAM NO. 
UZO ~ 

TOLA 6 
LEKE 7 

DATA CORRECT? yes 
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Fig ~.l (Continued) 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 7 FVENTS 

TEAM NO. TOTAL POINTS 

2 10 
1 10 
8 8 
:> 8 
1 6 

10 5 
9 5 
7 4 
3 /1 
6 3 

EVENT NO. 8 

NAME & TEAM NUNBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
') POLLY, 1 
NAME & TEAM NU1BER OF 2 TO FINISH 
? HANA, '> 

" 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 
? YAYA, 6 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOC HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAME TEAM NO. 
POLLY 1 
HANA 3 
YAYA 6 

DATA CORRECT ? yes 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 8 EVENTS 

TEAH NO. TOTAL POINTS 

3 11 
1 11 
4 10 
2 10 
5 8 
6 6 
8 5 
9 4 
7 4 

10 3 
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F ig1. 1 (Cont inued \ 

EVENT NO. 9 

NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
? SELINE, 7 
KAME & TEA~ NU~BER OF 2 TO FINISH 
? DORA, 3 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 
r, ROSE, 9 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
JS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAME 
SELINE 
DORA 
ROSE 

TEAM NO. 
7 
3 
9 

DATA CORRECT? yes 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 9 EVENTS 

TEAM NO. TOTAL POINTS 

3 14 
1 11 
4 10 
2 10 
7 9 
5 8 
6 6 
9 5 
8 5 

10 3 

EVENT NO. 10 

NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
? SERAH, 2 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 
? FEMI, 5 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 
? WALE, 6 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAME TEAM NO. 
SERAH 2 
FEMI 5 
WALE 6 

DATA CORRECT? yes 
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Fig 4.1 (Continued) 

TEAM POSITION AFTER 10 EVENTS 

TEAM NO. TOTAL POINTS 

2 15 
3 14 
5 11 
1 11 
4 10 
7 9 
6 7 
9 5 
8 5 

] 0 3 

EVENT NO. 11 

NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 1 TO FINISH 
? CHIDI, 4 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 2 TO FINISH 
? ASEBE, 3 
NAME & TEAM NUMBER OF 3 TO FINISH 
? YOMI, 2 

PLEASE CHECK THE DATA YOU HAVE JUST ENTERED. IF IT 
IS CORRECT, TYPE YES AFTER THE PROMPT 

NAt--J.E TEAM NO. 
CHIDI 4 
ASEBE 3 
YOMI 2 

DATA CORRECT? yes 

FINAL TEAM POSITION 

TOTAL POINTS 

2 
3 
5 
1 
4 
7 
6 
9 
8 

10 

17 
16 
15 
11 
11 

9 
7 
5 
5 
3 

Fig 4.1 School sports record program experimentation 
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CHAPTER 5 

DOCUMENTATION 

This is the complete description of the school sports 

record program. More than that, documentation lS the 

complete record of the development, testing and use of the 

sehoul sports record progr(1m. This is cal'ried out in eight 

headings:-

(1) Identification 

(a) Name of the program:- School sports record program. 

(b) \lame of programmer :- Oo5lIji P.C, 

(c) Date wrilten;- February 1998. 

(dl Programming language used:- QBASIC Microsoft 

Version 5. 

( ?) D 't ' _, escrip.lon 

(a) Pllt'pOSe of the program: statement of the problem to t'e 

solved:- To find which team gaiIls most points. 

(b) \fpthod of sollition:- use matrL:\ (array) to store each 

teams points hliich cH'P sorted intu a league after each 

even L • 

(c) Outline f10\,' chal't see fig 3:1. 

(d) Pl'Ogl'ClJ)] li~:tingJ including annotations 

(e) List nf all vClriablE's used in the program stating the 

purpose of each variable:- see appendix 4.2. 

( ') \ 
.J I 1np11\ 

( a ) Description of the data required for input to the 

pl"ogram and any special format - names and team 
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numb~r of first three ln event. 

(b) An"J limit to the value of the data and the quantity to 

be input - Program can be used up to 20 teams/house 

(c) Details of any validation checks carried out by the 

program - Immediately following data input, a 

formatted display of thE' input data will be presented 

on the Video Disp]ay Unit follow program prompts. 

4. OUTPUT 

(a) Statement of the normal output from the program:- An 

up-to-date league table will be displayed on the Video 

Display Unit after each event. A hard copy output is 

offered in the program. The time of output varies with 

the number of teams competing. 

5. PROCESSING 

( a) Description of main processing 
~ ~. 

task: - the 1"' three 

teams are awarded 5, 3 and 1 points respectively and 

these points are added to the appropriate team 

counters after the team numbers have been identified. 

After each event the counters are sorted into 

descending order' of toLal points. 

(b) Approxjrnate t,ime for proc(ossing:- approximately four 

seconds for 20 teams. 

(c) Formulae used:- None 

(el) Any unusual programming techniques:- the team 

jdentificd (Q) is derjved from the team number in line 

610 and decoded to form S in line 820. 

Boolean operators arc used in line 550, 560 and 570. 

6 COMPUTER ENVIRONMENT 

(a) ~ode of operation:- Interactive 
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(b) Type of computer for which program is written:

IBM PC- compatible computer. 

(c) Compute r' or other software needed: - MS DOS (R) 

verS10n 5 QB~SIC compiler microsoft corp 1981 - 1991. 

7. Testing Evidence 

(a) Include test results with sample run using dummy data: 

see fig -1 1 and appendix 1. 

8. USER INSTRUCTION 

(a) I nstrllct i on on how to load and use the school sports 

record program:- the program is stored in a diskette, 

under the file name ~CRI-BIDA after booting the 

computer type a: press enter; then type dosshell 

pr~ss enter; press shift F9 key; type QBASIC press 

enter; press TAB key; press Alt key; type 0 press 

enLcr and ]ctstly type 'NCRI-BIDA" ,press enter. After 

a few seconds, the system wi 11 display the school 

sl'oct record program. Now set the printer ready and 

press F2i. AI] further instructions will be given on 

the Video Disp]ay Unit. 

(h) Any limitation on the use of the program:- There are 

a maximum of 20 teams. If less than three teams finish 

in any event, input any letter for a dummy name and 

zero for the team number for any unfilled place. 

( c ) A c 1 ear 1 i s L ;) fer I- 0 r m C:' s sag e s and de f au 1 t l' 0 uti n e s : -

As the i n p tl t cht Ut i s val ida ted be for e pro c e s sin g, and 

the program has built-in checks and error messages, 

no olber error- messages should be displc=tyed. 
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~.2 LIMITATION 

(a) The school sports result program accepts only one 

competitor per team/house, 

(b) Only the first three teams are awarded points. 

(e) Teams and Gvents are identified by numbers only, 

because they are Llsed for calculEltion. 

(d) Total points obtctined by a competitor is not included. 

5.3 OBSERVATIONS 

(A) Athletic competition In FGGSS, Bida, is made available 

to cd 1 s1udents and not just to a few. 

(b) ~ani:l I-louse is yet to be the overall winner in athletic 

compf>tjli~n of FGGSS 1 Bida since inception. 

(c) "lost of the invitee to the FGGSS, Bida annual 

athletic competition always respond and donates 

gene r"ons1 y. 

(d) The response to the question ~Data correct'? is yes. 

This "yes" is only the lo\-,er case. 

(e) The progl"[lfll doE-'s not produce along output and does 

not take long time in processing to produce the team 

position after any event. 

(f) The program has a value limit and does not accept a 

negative number. 

5.4 CONCLUSION 

School sports started with the establishment of formal 

schools '-1.ncl aims at developing and promoting healthy sp~)rts 

compel j t lOYl that ensure adequate physical fi tness for 
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Annual inLer house sports comI,E,ti tiun in FGGSS, Dida 

also provid,· a means of involving all the student in 

athletics .'lnd from here select athletes to represent the 

schoo] in outsiJe engagements. 

Tn Summary, th is C'ompe1 i tion can be vie,,'ed as successful as 

it hetS po s iii \'tc' social, religious and educational 

significance on the parents, guidance, relations, and well 

,,'ishe1's of students and teachers of F.G.G.S.S. ,Bida. 

Socinlly, they offered opportunities to meet one another 

and I earn to accommodate othe r peop 1e 's views and behav ior . 

Educationally, scholars and media houses have opportunity 

to writE-' more about trw school and their activities. 

ReligiotlslJ', the competition afforded the opportunity to 

say opening and closIng prayers in Christian and Muslim, to 

t hHllk and honor G(ld. 

As the school sports record program cannot handle all 

the variolts athletic competition records problems, before 

it was designed, the problems were clearly defined in terms 

of:-

(1) The output, v·;hich IS a formatted up-to-date league 

table ~jll hp displayed l.n the V.D.U. It is also printed 

after each event rind sorted in descending order. 

(2) In the process, three teams are awarded 5, 3 and 1 

po i rd I'e Spf~ct i ve 1 y and these po ints are added to the 

appropriate team counter, after the team numbers have been 

jdeotifled. 
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(3) Input as the names and team numbers of the first three 

in event. This problem is further re-defined in term of 

flow chart, a number of different layout was made to 

produce a balanced diagram for the final version. This is 

accompanied by a good user documentation. 

(4) All poss i blE' outcome of the program was tested and 

include test r"esult with a sample run using dummy data. 

The school sports record program J.S written in QBASIC 

( H j c r u - so ftc 0 r p 0 rat i (") n 1 9 8 1 - 1 9 91 ), \y ben com p i 1 e d a san 

executable file, will operate on ~mJ- IBN PC compatible 

computer. 
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Appendix 1. School sports record program listing 

10 REM SCHOOL SPORT RECORD Program.NCRI_BIDA.(QBASICS) 

20 CLEAR 100: DIM N(20): DIM C(20) 

30 LPRINT: PRIl'JT " Run " 

40 PRINT" SC-:HOOL sport s reeo rds ,. 

50 PRINT LPRINT " SCHOOL SPORTS RECORDS" 

60 PRINT" ,. 

70 PRiNT LPRJ]\T "-------------------------", 

80 RE~ Input section 

90 INPUT "Hm,; many teams are competing-max 20"; T: PRIKT 

100 LPRINT "How many teams are competing-max 20 ?"; T: 

PRINT : PRINT , 

110 IF T < 21 THEN 130 

120 PRIl\:T "maximum of 20 teams please!": GOTO 90 

130 INPUT "How many events are there"; E: PRINT: PRINT 

PRINT 

140 LPRINT "How many events are there ?";E: PRINT 

PRTNT: PRINT 

150 FOR V = 1 TO E 

160 PRINT" 

]70 PRINT LPRINT " 

180 GOTO 2]0 

Event no."; V: PRINT 

EVENT NO."; V: PRINT 

PRINT 

PRINT 

190 PRT\JT "please input the result of event no. "; V; .. 

again": PRINT: PRJNT 

200 PRINT LPR1NT "PLEASE INPUT THE RESULT OF EVENT 1\0, 

"; V; "~GAIN" 

210 POR N = 1 TO 3 

220 PRINT PRINT "Name & team number of "; N; " to 

finish" 
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230 PRINT : LPRI\)T "NAMES & TEA~ I\t:MBER OF "; \"; 'I TO 

FINISH" , 

240 INPlT N$, P 

250 PRINT LPRINT '\$, P, 

260 IF P <= T THEN 290 

270 PRINT: LPRINT "You said there were only"; T; "teams 

competing!" : 

280 GOTO 220 

290 LET A$(N) = N$: LET A(N) = P 

300 NEXT N 

310 PRINT: PRINT : PRINT PRI):T 

320 REM GRAPH : TEXT 

330 REM data verification section 

340 PRINT: PRINT "please check the data you have just 

enterF,d. j f :i t . " lS ; 

:150 PRINT : l.PRINT "PLEASE CHECK THE DATA '{ot: J"l.:ST 

EKTERED, IF IT IS"; 

360 PRINT PRINT "co r rec t, type ·yes after the prompi": 

PRINT PR 1:'JT 

370 PRINT LPRINT "CORRECT I TYPE ye~: AFTER THE PROMPT": 

PRHn 

380 PRIl\;T PRINT "Kame", "Team no.": PRINT 

390 PRINT LPRIJ\T "NAMP,", "TEAM NO,": PHINT 

-lOO FOR N = 1 TO 3 

410 PRINT PRINT A$(N), A(N) 

~20 PRINT LPRINT ~$(N), A(N) 

430 NFX~ N: PRINT: PRINT 

,140 INPUT "data correct "; R$: IF R$ <> "yes" THEN 190 

4~O PRINT: LPRIKT "Data Correct ?"; R$ 
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470 

480 

tel 0 

500 

510 

520 

530 

540 

550 

fi60 
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RH1 Cl"'8rding point section 

FOR Z = 1 TO T: FOR N = 1 TO 3 

IF A(K) = z AND \) = 1 THEN 550 

IF A(N) = Z AND " = 2 THEN 560 

IF A(N) = Z AND N = 3 THEN 570 

\,EXT N 

NEXT Z 

PRINT PRINT PRINT GOTO 580 

HE~1 score totalling section 

B(Z) = B(2) + 5 : GOTO 520 

B(2) = 8(2) + J: GO TO 520 

B(2) = B(2) + 1 GOTO 520 570 

580 

590 

600 

6LO 

FOR R = 1 TO T: erR) = B ( R) : NEXT R 

FOR Q = 1 TO l' 

C ( (~ ) = C(Q) + Q / 100 

:,JEXT Q 

620 IF V <> E THEN 660 ELSE PRINT PRI0:T " 

positions": 

630 LPRINT" FINAL TEA'1 POSITION": FEINT 

640 PInNT : PRINT " 

GOTO 710 

................. ": PRI);T 

FinaJ teCi.m 

PRIKT 

650 PRINT: LPRIl'\'T" -------------------------": PRINT, 

660 I F V c, 1 THEN 680 ELSE PH 1NT : PRINT" Team 

pOf;lt1un after"; V; "event": 

f,70 LPrnNT" TEArt POSITION AFTER"; V; "EVENTS": PRINT 

PRINT : G01'O 71 0 680 PRINT 

690 PRINT PEINT " Team position after"; v; "Events"; 

PRIKT : PRI;-..JT 

700 PRINT : LPRINT " TEA:-1 POSITION AFTER"; V; "EVENTS": 
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710 PRJ"IT 

720 PRINT 

7 3 0 

PRINT "Team no.", "Total points" 

LPRINT "T£),\1 N()." l "TOTAL POHnS" 

P R I \ T P R I \; T 

" " 

7 4 () P R I ~; T L P R I ~ T 

" 

760 FOR N = 1 TO T - ]: FOR K = N + 1 TO T 

770 IF C(N) >= C(K) THEN 790 

780 \0;' = Con: C{N) = C(K): con = w 

790 NEXT K 

800 NE'(T N 

810 fOR J = 1 TO T 

820 S = INT«C(J) - INT(C(J))) * 100 + .1) 

830 PRINT 

840 PRINT 

850 "EXT J 

860 PRINT 

870 END 

PRINT s, INT(C(J)) 

LPRINT S, INT(C(J)) 

PRINT PRINT PRH.:T NEXT V 

" 
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Append i'~ 2. Hand Annotated Program Segment 

340 ?" Please ('he e);;. the data you 

rlel\" e jus ten t e re d, if it is"; 

360 ?"correct, type yes after the prompt":?:? 

380 ?"~ame","team No.":? 

·100 For ~ = 1 to 3 

410 ? A$(N), A(N) 

430 Next N: ?: ? 

Event 

Data 

Check 

440 Input "Data correct";R$: If R$<>"yes" then 190 

460 Rem AWARDING POINTS SECTION 

470 

480 

490 

500 

510 

For Z = 

If A(N) 

If A(N) 

If A(N) 

Next N 

520 Next Z 

1 to T: For 

= Z and N=1 

= Z and N=2 

= Z and N=3 

530 ~. 0. 0, Go to 580 

N = 1 to 

Then 550 

Then 560 

Then 570 

540 Rem Score Totalling Section 

550 B(Z) = B(Z) -t 5 GaLa 520 

560 B(Z) = B(Z) + 3 Goto 520 

570 B(Z) = B(Z) + 1 Goto 520 

3 

580 For R = 1 to T: C(R)=B(R): nE~xt 

Deciding w'hich 

Team has come 

I 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

I in the event 

A'lVarding 

points to the 

winning teams 

R Coping to 

590 For Q = 1 to T ~ Adding "Tail" 

600 C(Q) = C(Q) + Q/I00 deri'ved from 

___ ----1 team number 
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Appendix 3. Table of variables used in school sports rpcord 

program. 

Va ria b 1 e ______ Ec.U'~o=s,_oe~-__ _ 

E~,-

T 

E 

v 

:-.1$ 

P 

A$ 

A 

Hold number of teams. 

Hold number of events. 

Main event counter. 

\lame of competitor. 

Team Nllmber. 

Array to hold names. 

Counter to control 1st 

3 to finish. 

To identify 1st, 2nd and 

3rd in each event. 

Array to hold team 

number of first 

three. 

B Array to hold 

scores of all teams. 

Where Used 

Input & control 

of counter 

Input & control 

of counter 

Main program control 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Input 

Validity 

Process 

Input 

Validity 

Process 

Process 

R$ Hold answers 10 question. Validity 

Z Used as counter and to 

identify team number. 

R Counter to control 

copying of data from A 

to B, 

c Array to hold scores 

plus team identifier. 

Process 

Process 

Process 

Line 

90 

130 

150 

240 

2-+0 

290 

210 

400 

470 

290 

410 

480-500 

550-S70 

440 

470 

580 

580, 600 

770 



Appendix 3 (continued) 

K Counter to control 

sort routine. 

W Spare location used 

s 

during sorting. 

Team identifier. 

51 

Process 

Process 

Output 

760 

780 

820 


